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District Councillors’ Report
Cllr Maggie Filipova-Rivers
Goring and South Stoke Parish Councils
14th Sept 2019

Title
Authors
Meeting
Date

The Emerging Local Plan 2034
Events as they happened….
1. Cabinet met on 3rd October to make a final decision on the recommendation it would make to
Council about the Local Plan. After several months of detailed investigations, negotiations and
far-reaching discussions, Cabinet voted unanimously to recommend the withdrawal of the Plan.
The reasons for this have been circulated in a press statement, as follows:
•

the uplift above the standard method from 627 homes to 775 homes a year is excessive, and
the existence of the Growth Deal should not be used as a justification for this uplift

•

the overall supply of homes in the Local Plan period is considered excessive as it is over
5,000 homes greater than the need identified for South Oxfordshire, even allowing provision
for Oxford City’s unmet housing need.

•

the Local Plan does not give sufficient weight to responding to the climate emergency that
we face as recognised by the decision of Council of 11 April 2019

•

concerns about site selection issues including:

•

o

that the scale of Green Belt release is not justified

o

flawed site selection having regard to the sustainability and deliverability of strategic
allocations

concerns about the impact of the housing mix delivery and density policy

The Motion passed also recommended that the Council:
(b) withdraw from the Oxfordshire Statements of Common Ground linked to the emerging South
Oxfordshire Local Plan 2034
(c) agree to commence work as soon as practicable on a new ambitious Local Plan, to seek to
address the above concerns
(d) request a report on the merits of a joint Local Plan with neighbouring authorities
(e) request the Ministry of Housing, Communities and Local Government to provide financial support
to support a new ambitious Local Plan
(f) explore other opportunities for funding
(g) bring forward revenue expenditure on a new Local Plan currently estimated at £2 million into the
next Medium-Term Financial Plan period, representing the most cost-effective option
(h) ask officers to prepare a new Local Development Scheme and work programme and bring this to
Cabinet for approval.
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2. On the 9th of October the Secretary of State for Housing issued a holding direction on discussion
and ‘adoption’ of the Emerging Local Plan.
3. On the 10th Mark Stoke Chief Exec of SODC issued a reply to the Secretary of State seeking basis
for the direction.
4. On the 10th Council was prevented from discussing the cabinet’s motion on the emerging local
plan

ELP can not either be progressed or otherwise until we hear more from the Secretary of State. Council
was informed of the potential of holding an extraordinary meeting if it was allowed to deliberate
subject.
New Offices for SODC
An additional Cabinet meeting was held on the 8th October where a confidential discussion took place
on the planned move back to Crowmarsh. Almost 5 years since the building burnt down and SODC is
still in initial stages of the planned move back. Council passed the confidential motion on the new
offices with only 9 abstentions. The motion is hoped to accelerate the move which will result in
significant savings to the council.
The new Climate Emergency Advisory Committee
The CEAC held its first meeting in public on 19th September with a wide-ranging agenda. With relation
to the Local Plan, the committee has reported to Cabinet that it does not believe that sufficient weight
is given in LP 2034 to responding to the climate and ecological crisis that we face and has provided its
recommendations regarding the construction and on-going maintenance of the new office building.
The Chair of the CEAC, Councillor Sue Roberts, will be a member of the Members Design Group which
will help to determine the more detailed design specification for the architects.
The motion recommended to council was passed committing council to work towards ambitious zerocarbon target for the Council itself (2025) and for the District as a whole (2030).
Goring Neighbourhood Plan
There are no recent council decisions which would impact the GNP. SODC enjoys a strong housing land
supply (currently 9.75 years) and with the recently made GNP and AONB protections, Goring is at
negligible risk of speculative development. I will continue to monitor the situation and update on key
decisions from SODC
Oxfordshire Resources and Waste Strategy
Oxfordshire County Council has launched a new countywide waste strategy that we have been actively
involved in. South and Vale remain the two best districts in the county with over 60 per cent of our
waste collections sent for reusing, recycling or composting. The strategy aims to help keep household
waste growth to zero, increase recycling rates and to send less waste to landfill.
You can read the full countywide strategy here
As a reminder, if any residents want to report a missed collection or fly-tipping, please make sure they
go through the usual reporting process via Biffa. More information on reporting missed collections
can be found on the South and Vale websites.
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We also have a helpful 'What happens to all of my waste?' information sheet here.
EU citizens Motion
On the 10th of October SODC passed a motion to support its resident EU citizens. The council resolved
to:
1. Officers report on how the Council can mitigate adverse impacts on the rights of EU nationals
(including but not limited to advising on what the Council can do to help landlords and employers to
be better informed about immigration status and therefore avoid potential discrimination against EU
nationals)
2. The Leader of the Council writes to EU citizens resident in the district giving advice on applying for
Settled Status. This notice shall inform EU citizens of any potential consequences of not applying for
the EU Settlement scheme.
3. The Leader of the Council writes to the Home Secretary seeking clarification and suggesting
improvements for the European Settlement scheme, which include:
-

Providing physical proof of Settled status that can be used to access services
Confirming that there will be no changes to the rights of settled EU citizens that they currently
have by ratifying the Immigration Bill as primary legislation before the exit day
Replacing the current European Settlement scheme with a registration scheme without a
deadline where EU citizens are considered lawful by default and can request a proof of
immigration status only when they are asked to demonstrate it.
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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF COMMUNITIES BUILDING COMMITTEE
South Stoke Village Hall 19:30 Thursday 29th August 2019
Members Present:
Chairman
Members

Geoff Ward (GW)
Bryan Urbick (BU)
David Kennedy (DK)
Tracey Lasan (TL)
Sally Woodall (SW)
Chris Bertrand (CB)

Officers Present:
Clerk

Laura White (LW)

Public and Press:

None

CBC.19.08.1
CBC.19.08.2
CBC.19.08.3
CBC.19.08.4
CBC.19.08.5

CBC.19.08.6
CBC.19.08.7
CBC.19.08.7.1
CBC.19.08.7.2
CBC.19.08.7.3
CBC.19.08.7

Apologies for absence.
None Received from, Maurice Scarratt
To receive outstanding Declarations of Acceptance of Office from Members
Received from SW & CB
To receive outstanding Registers of Members Interest from all Members.
Received from SW & CB
Declaration of Interests by Committee Members on any items on the Agenda.
None
Public Forum - an opportunity for members of the public to express their point of
view on any item on the agenda. With the Chairman’s permission, a member of
the public may express their point of view on specific items of business. Ten
minutes are reserved for this.
None
To approve minutes of the meeting of 30th July 2019.
Resolved: Approved, Unanimous.
Update on Requirements and to consider any subsequent actions:
The Shop
None
Amenities Charity
None
Parish Council
None
To receive an update on Housing Development plans: consider any impact on the
Community Building project and consider any actions.
Next available date for Rectory Homes / Diocese / SSPC to meet is 8th October.
A draft Unilateral Understanding document has been received but needs to be
updated before it would be acceptable to SSPC.

Geoff Ward: Chairman

23 September 2019
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The 8th October would be the earliest to discuss what would be in the Public
Consultations.
Suggestion would be to have a public consultation just on the CBC earlier to
prevent the long delay in communications to the village.
The consultation could include some options (with associated increased costings,
could be offered at the consultation, including: a green roof, air source heat
pumps, rain water harvesting.
Suggestion to marry up the current village hall usage questionnaire, with
community building options to get feedback on it all in one go.
Suggesting: Agenda item for September to discuss questionnaire further, with
consultation on October 12th. To ask Kingswell if they could support said
consultation, ask what areas there are still options to update / change, and any
cost implications associated with it and incorporating comments from
SSCS/SSVH&RGC/SSPC.
Propose to ask Cllr White to support with drawings for the consultation, to request
SSPC to approve a date for the consultation, Clerk to check on hall availability.
Communication to the village of the current designs and the feedback received
from SSCS/SSVH&RGC/SSPC initially on social media & village website, and then
into the October Village Newsletter, copy deadline 22nd September.

CBC.19.08.8

Action: DK to provide a list of items which could be used as options in the
consultation.
To receive feedback on the Feasibility Designs from:
South Stoke Community Shop
Appendix 1
South Stoke Parish Council
South Stoke Village Hall and Recreation Ground Charity
Appendix 2
To agree feedback on designs to be submitted to Builder.
GW has circulated a summary of feedback so far prior to the meeting, to be
appended to Minutes (Appendix 3)
The comments the veranda not being a traditional veranda, and areas of green
space around the hall not being used as an extension of the carpark were noted.
Discussion continued as to using the elevation of the current land, to support the
consturction of the veranda, ultimately being raised and with a railing.
Resolved: Approved to provide Appendix 3 to Kingswell with the amended Veranda
comment, Unanimous.

Geoff Ward: Chairman

23 September 2019
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CBC.19.08.9

CBC.19.08.10
CBC.19.08.10.1

CBC.19.08.10.2
CBC.19.08.11

To consider current position regarding submission of Planning Application and
agree actions arising.
To discuss with Kingswell supporting timeline.
Finance
Review the overall budget, consider plans and actions. Project Funds
Remaining: £7846
Noted
To note total in the Fundraising EMR: £4739 (+ £200 to be banked)
Noted
Village Fund Raising: review progress, consider plans and actions
SW gave narrative on progress so far: next event is the ridgeway walk and lunch,
hoping to sell tickets in advance, includes food, but want to sell drinks, therefore
need to apply for a TENS license. CB to apply for the licenses for both the Walk and
the ladies fashions show in October.
To put a note on social media asking for help with marshalling.
People are already asking for the next fashion show tickets (Friday 18th October),
tickets will be £15.
Jules (SSCS), TL, SW are going to start investigating auction, considering Mouslford,
Cholsey Meadows, Goring Village Hall as possible venues.
Also trying to work closely with the other community groups to ensure not always
asking the same people.

CBC.19.08.12

CBC.19.08.13

CBC.19.08.14

BU suggested maybe a joint fundraising event with Goring Village Hall with a split
on the proceeds.
Grant Applications: review progress: consider plans and actions.
BU: there are 3 to be applied for to get to planning.
£10k from the lottery
£5k from SODC Ward Councillor
£5k from OCC Ward Councillor.
Hoping to receive £13k from an application pool of £20k.
Publicity: review status, consider actions.
Ridegway Ramble has been put in Round and About, to forward to Newsletter
Editor as well to put into Genie for the next edition.
To review draft questionnaire on the use of village hall and shop.
Appendix 4 was presented, feedback requested by BU prior to the next meeting.

Geoff Ward: Chairman

23 September 2019
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CBC.19.08.15

CBC.19.08.16
CBC.19.08.17

Item
17
18
19
20
21
22

To review progress on actions from previous Community Building Committee
meetings and agree any revision of actions on the action list.
See Action List
Matters for future discussion.
Consultation dates / inputs.
To confirm the date and time of the next Meeting, 23rd September 2019, 19:30
Village Hall.
23rd September.
Meeting Closed: 20:33

Topic
To Acquire user data from other Halls
Grant Strategy for £15k needed to get to planning.
LW – Letter to SSVH&RGC, SSCS & SSPC Regarding the feasibility
Designs.
CB – Apply for TENS licences
To provided “design options” for the consultation
To provide comment to BU on the Draft Questionnaire

Geoff Ward: Chairman

Owner
BU, SS
BU, KF
LW

When
CLOSED
See Minutes
CLOSED

CB
DK
ALL

Sept 2019
Sept 2019
Sept 2019

23 September 2019
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South Stoke Housing Development Working Group
Working Group Chairman
South Stoke Parish Council
14th October, 2019

A meeting between representatives of:
• The Parish Council (SSPC) – Cllrs Bryan Urbick & Cllr Phil Wortley
• The SSHDP – Cllr Phil Wortley, Chairman & member of the group
• The Diocese – 2 representatives
• Rectory Homes (RH) – 1 representative.
Was held on Tuesday 8th October – the following is a summary of the working group chairman’s
understanding of the current status of some of the main aspects of this proposed 20 home
development on the Glebe field.
1. No agreements have yet been signed, but:
• The Heads of Terms agreement - concerning the sale of the part of the field on
which the houses, access roads and the car-park would be built - between the
Diocese and RH, it was hoped would be completed and signed within the next two
weeks. Assuming this to be so, the security of such an agreement would apparently
permit RH to commence/arrange for the necessary surveys and negotiations with
OCC Highways and the various utility companies .... which would have to be carried
out to support any final layouts, and of course, a full Planning Application. RH
advised that it would probably take a further 3 months for these investigations and
surveys to be completed .... i.e. till end January.
• The draft of the Universal Undertaking (UU) had still not been finalised and there
was now a view from the Diocese that the subjects involved would be better to be
termed as a S106 agreement. There also was no agreement, as yet, to include the
SSPC as signatories to such, but this was still under consideration. BU indicated that
this would be a red line for the SSPC. It was stated by the Diocese that there might
have to be informal discussions with SODC before finalising such an agreement, but
that any finalised version would not be formally submitted to SODC & OCC, until the
Planning Application (PA) was submitted.
• The draft Memorandum of Agreement (the MoA), as drawn up by the SSPC’s
solicitors, had still not been formally responded to by the Diocese, as in their minds
it would be superfluous if the SSPC became signatories to the UU/S106.
2. The Sovereign Housing Association (SHA)
RH had now had satisfactory discussions with SHA, and it looked as if four of the
proposed 20 new homes would be accessed from the existing Gardens extension
roadway, thus eliminating the need for the very odd access spur, shown in the last
RH layout proposal. In return it was likely that RH would hand over the proposed 8
new affordable homes – once completed - to the SHA for them to administer.
3. The Car-park
It was agreed that if possible this should not be of tarmac construction, but rather
something like “grass-crete” to make it more informal looking. RH advise that they
were still hoping to provide vehicular access to it from Cross Keys Road, and that this
would not be linked to the proposed new access road to the other 16 new homes.
It was suggested that control of/responsibility for the car-park – once completed could be handed over to the SSPC, along with a sum of money to support its upkeep.
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The Diocese agreed to consider this suggestion.
4. The Green field (undeveloped part of the Glebe field)
It was agreed that the Diocese would further consider maintaining ownership of this
piece of land, whilst also giving it to the SSPC as a community asset along with a
further sum of money to help provide for its maintenance.
5. Existing footpath across the Glebe field
The Diocese agreed that this would be protected for all time.
6. Timescales for project
It was stated by RH, that it was unlikely that they would be in a position to submit a
PA before March 2020, and that if this was achieved, we would probably not know
the outcome form SODC before July 2020. Assuming a successful PA, there would
then probably be a minimum 6 months to a year for S106 negotiations with SODC to
be completed, and that commencement of build therefore, could not be expected at the earliest - until Summer 2021. RH advised that the plan would be to build all
the houses together and that this would take at least a year, the result being that –
even from an optimistic viewpoint – completion could not be expected before
Autumn 2022 and that therefore the agreed sum of £400K to be contributed to the
Community Building Project, might not be available before 2023. Cllr Urbick (BU)
asked if there was any way that such a financial contribution could not be made
sooner, but this was stated to be unlikely.
It was also noted that external conditions such as Brexit, might just possibly cause
major market difficulties, and that this like many other housing projects might have
to be totally re-evaluated.
7. SSHDP Parishioner Consultation/Presentation
We noted that it was our plan to hold such an event as soon as RH were in a position
to show us finalised plans/layouts/styles of houses etc. RH and the Diocese would of
course attend and participate, but RH advised that they would probably not be in a
position to provide the necessary detail before end January next year.
8. Community Building Project
BU advised that the project would be holding a Parishioner Consultation open day
on the following Saturday, and that every household would be circulated with
details of the project and asked to make comments. BU undertook to send the
Diocese copy of the details.
9. Immediate undertakings
• The Diocese undertook to provide copy of the draft UU or S106 agreement,
hopefully within the next two weeks.
• RH agreed to provide a revised draft layout – version 5 – also hopefully within the
next two weeks.
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Receipts and Payments Summary September 2019
RFO
South Stoke Parish Council
16th October 2019

Payments Current Account

Receipts Current Account

Appendix E
Payments Reserve Account
None

Receipts Reserve Account
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Title
Authors
Meeting
Date
Current Account

Reserve Account

Reconciled Bank Accounts Summary September 2019
RFO
South Stoke Parish Council
16th October 2019

Appendix G

REVIEW OF EFFECTIVENESS OF INTERNAL AUDIT
For the period 1st April 2019 – 31st March 2020

Expected Standard

Evidence of Achievement

Areas for Development

1. Scope of internal audit

Terms of reference were (re)-approved by full council on [date].
Scope of audit work takes into account risk management processes
and wider internal control.
Terms of reference define audit responsibilities in relation to fraud.

2. Independence

Internal Auditor has direct access to those charged with governance
(see Financial Regulations).
Reports are made in own name to council.
Auditor does not have any other role within the council.
No evidence that internal audit work has not been carried out
ethically, with integrity and objectivity.
Responsible officers (Clerk, RFO etc) are consulted on the internal
audit plan and on the scope of each audit, (evidence is on audit files).
Responsibilities for officers and internal audit are defined in relation to
internal control, risk management and fraud and corruption matters.
The responsibilities of council members are understood; training of
members is carried out as necessary.
The audit plan properly takes account of corporate risk.
The plan has been approved by the council [date].
Internal Auditor has reported in accordance with the plan on [date].

Standing Orders (Slightly amended from previous SOs)
were formally adopted on 29 Oct 2018. Financial
regulations (Sec 4.5) define audit responsibilities. These
will be reviewed from time to time (Sec 18) and deal
with concerns about protection against fraud.
Confirmed.

3. Competence
4. Relationships

5. Audit planning and
reporting

21 October 2019
23 - Review of Effectiveness of Internal Audit

Confirmed.
Confirmed, though training is determined as it is locally
available, based on need. Clerk and all Councillors are
provided information about all opportunities for
training, and to support this effort funds are budgeted
each year.
Confirmed.
For the audit plan, see Financial Regulations (Sec 4)
approved 21st Oct 2019. Internal audit Report received
by the council on 24th Sept 2019 was in accordance with
the audit requirements.
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Characteristics of
‘Effectiveness’

Evidence of Achievement

Areas for Development

Internal audit work is planned

Planned internal audit work is based on risk assessment and designed
to meet the council’s governance assurance needs.
The annual audit plan demonstrates how audit work will provide
assurance in relation to the council’s annual governance statement.

Confirmed, and reviewed each year.

Supportive role of audit for corporate developments such as corporate
governance review, risk management and ethics.
Demonstrated through positive management responses to
recommendations and follow up action where called for.

Confirmed. Internal audit and Financial Risk Assessment
drives procedural changes for continuous improvement.
Confirmed. There is a history and ethos in the Council to
address any internal concerns and recommendations as
they arise.
Confirmed. This is addressed as changes are notified
and is considered in each annual review.

Understanding the whole
organisation, its needs and
objectives
Be seen as a catalyst for change
Add value and assist the
organisation in achieving its
objectives
Be forward looking

Be challenging

Ensure the right resources are
available

When identifying risks and in formulating the annual audit plan,
changes on national agenda are considered. Internal audit maintains
awareness of new developments in the services, risk management and
corporate governance.
Internal audit focuses on risks and encourages members to develop
their own responses to risks, rather than solely relying on audit
recommendations. The aim of this is to encourage greater ownership
of the control environment.
Adequate resource is made available for internal audit to complete its
work.
Internal Auditor understands the body and the legal and corporate
framework in which it operates.

Confirmed, and reviewed each year.

Confirmed.

Confirmed.

Note: Review of effectiveness of internal audit must be reviewed and adopted by council annually during the financial year and before 31 March.

Review of the policy.
This policy was accepted by the Parish Council at its meeting on 21 October 2019 and will be reviewed annually.

Signed:
21 October 2019
23 - Review of Effectiveness of Internal Audit

B Urbick
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FINANCIAL RISK ASSESSMENT AND MANAGEMENT
For the period 1st April 2019 – 31st March 2020

1

Income
Topic

Risk Identified

Risk Level
H/M/L

Management of Risk

Staff action

Precept

Not submitted
Not paid by DC
Adequacy of precept
Claims procedure
Receipt of grant when due
Claims procedure
Receipt of grant when due
Claims procedure
Receipt of grant when due
Receipt when due
Investment Policy
Surplus funds

L
L
H
M
M
L
M
M
M
L
L
L

Full PC Minute – RFO follow up
Check & Report To PC.
Monthly review of budget to actual
Clerk/RFO check quarterly
Check & Report to PC.
Clerk/RFO check quarterly
Check & Report to PC.
Clerk/RFO check quarterly
Check & Report to PC.

Diary
Diary
Diary

Grants – Lottery
Grants – District
T I C – Grant
Investment Income

2

Review policy annually
Review policy annually

Diary
Diary
Diary
Diary
Diary

Internal Audit
Checks (Every)
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12

Expenditure
Topic

Risk Identified

Risk Level Management of Risk
H/M/L

Staff action

Internal Audit
Checks (Every)

Salaries

Wrong salary paid

M

Check to minute

Member verify

12 months

Wrong hours paid

M

Check to timesheet/contract

Member verify

12 months

Wrong rate of pay

M

Check to contract

Member verify

12 months

False employee

L

Check to PAYE Records & lists

Member verify

12 months

Wrong deductions – NI
Wrong deductions – Income tax

M

Check to PAYE Calcs

Member verify

12 months

M

Check to PAYE Calcs

Member verify

12 months

21 October 2019
22 - Financial Risk Assessment And Management
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Topic

Direct Costs
and
overhead
expenses

Cllrs Allowances

Risk Level Management of Risk
H/M/L

Staff action

Self employed status
challenged

M

Agree with Inland Revenue self
employed status

Obtain letter from 12 months
Inland Revenue
and keep on file

Goods not supplied to TC

M

Order system

Approval check

12 months

Invoice incorrectly calculated

L

Check arithmetic

Approval check

12 months

Cheque payable is excessive
Cheque payable to wrong party

M

Signatory initials etc Stub & Voucher

Member verify

6 months

M

Signatory initials etc Stub & Voucher

Member verify

6 months

Stock loss

H

Point of sale info and control

Reconcile to Stock 6 months

Cllr overpaid

M

Claim form & minute

RFO verify

6 months

Income tax deduction

M

Check to PAYE Records & lists

RFO verify

6 months

M

Minute power

Member verify

12 months

Agreement of Council to pay

L

Minute

Member verify

12 months

Conditions agreed

L

Use reasonable condition

RFO check

12 months

Cheque & voucher

M

Signatory initials etc Stub & Voucher

Member verify

12 months

Follow up verification

M

RFO check and consider budget

RFO verify

12 months

Invoice at agreed rate

L

RFO check and consider budget

RFO verify

Whenever

Grants & support Power to pay

Election Costs

3

Internal Audit
Checks (Every)

Risk Identified

Review of the policy.
This policy was accepted by the Parish Council at its meeting on 21 October 2019 and will be reviewed annually.

Signed:

21 October 2019
22 - Financial Risk Assessment And Management

B Urbick
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STATEMENT OF INTERNAL CONTROLS
For the period 1st April 2019 – 31st March 2020

1. Scope of the Responsibility
1.1. South Stoke Parish Council (the Council) is responsible for ensuring that its business is
conducted in accordance with the law and proper standards, and public money is
safeguarded and properly accounted for, and used economically, efficiently and effectively.
1.2. In discharging this overall responsibility, the Council is also responsible for ensuring that there
is a sound system of internal control which facilitates the effective exercise of the Council’s
functions and which includes arrangements for the management of risk.

2. The Purpose of the System of Internal Control
2.1. The system of internal control is designed to manage risk to a reasonable level rather than to
eliminate all risk of failure to achieve policies, aims and objectives; it can therefore only
provide reasonable and not absolute assurance of effectiveness. The system of internal
control is based on an ongoing process designed to identify and prioritise the risks to the
achievement of the Council’s policies, aims and objectives, to evaluate the likelihood of those
risks being realised and the impact should they be realised, and to manage them efficiently,
effectively and economically.
2.2. The system of internal control is in place at the Council from date of approval for the year
ended 31st March 2020 and up to the date of approval of the annual report and accounts in
accordance with proper practice.

3. The Internal Control Environment
3.1. The Council
3.1.1. The Council has appointed a Chairman who is responsible for the smooth running of
meetings and for ensuring that all Council decisions are lawful.
3.1.2. The Council reviews its obligations and objectives and approves budgets for the
following year at its November and December meetings. The December meeting of the
Council approves the level of precept for the following financial year.
3.1.3. The Council monitors progress against objectives, financial systems and procedures,
budgetary control and carries out regular reviews of financial matters.
3.1.4. The full Council normally meets 12 times each year and monitors progress against its
aims and objectives at each meeting by receiving relevant reports from the Clerk.
3.1.5. The Council carries out regular reviews of its internal controls, systems and procedures.
3.2. Clerk to the Council & Responsible Financial Officer
3.2.1. The Council has appointed a Clerk to the Council who acts as the Council’s advisor and
administrator. The Clerk is the Council’s Responsible Financial Officer and is responsible
for administering the Council’s finances. The Clerk is responsible for the day to day
compliance with laws and regulations that the Council is subject to and for managing
risks. The Clerk also ensures that the Council’s procedures, control systems and polices
are adhered to.
3.3. Payments
3.3.1. All payments are reported to the Council for approval. Two members of the Council must
authorise all payments.
3.4. Risk Assessments / Risk Management
3.4.1. The Council carries out regular risk assessment in repost of actions and regularly reviews its
systems and controls.
3.5. Internal Audit
21 October 2019
24 - Statement of Internal Controls
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3.5.1. The Council has appointed Arrow Accounting as its independent Internal Auditor for the
year 2019/2020 who will report to the Council on the adequacy of its records,
procedures, systems, internal controls and risk management. The effectiveness of the
internal audit is reviewed annually.
3.6. External Audit
3.6.1. The Council has been appointed External Auditor Moore until further notice. Following
completion of the External Audit the annual Certificate of Audit is provided, which is
presented to the Council.

4. Review of Effectiveness
4.1. South Stoke Parish Council has responsibility for conducting an annual review of the
effectiveness of its system of internal controls. The review of the effectiveness of the system
of internal controls is monitored and informed by:
4.1.1. the Clerk to the Council/Responsible Financial Officer
4.1.2. the work of the Independent Internal Auditor
4.1.3. the External Auditors through the Annual Return and their annual letter
4.1.4. the number of significant issues that are raised during the year.

5. Review of the Statement
This statement was accepted by the Parish Council at its meeting on 21 October 2019 and will be
reviewed annually.

Signed:

21 October 2019
24 - Statement of Internal Controls

B Urbick
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Title
Author
Meeting
Date

South Stoke Rights of Way Project - Update
Project Lead
South Stoke Parish Council
15th October, 2019

As requested at the September SSPC meeting, I last week contacted the OCC RoW personnel with a
polite request that they provide us with enough hard copies of their User Evidence Statement (UES)
form set (5 sides) to provide for the number of long-standing Parishioners (and ex Parishioners) –
one set for each of the 5 pathways involved - that each individual Parishioner would agree to
confirm/complete.
I was advised by OCC - despite me mentioning the accord that the SSPC signed with the County
Council back in 2010/11 - that this was extremely unlikely, but that they would let me know formally
within 10 days, at the time of writing, has not yet been received. Nor have the individual promised
OCC map for each of the five pathways - which OCC have said that they will provide - yet been
received. OCC also require each UES pathways form set to be accompanied by an individually hand–
drawn detail of the actual route which each individual is providing an affidavit for.
I will continue to politely progress with OCC their answer to the copying request and to the supply of
the 5 maps, and I may have further information on this by the date of the October SSPC meeting.
The project group is continuing to progress with the known long-standing Parishioners (and ex
Parishioners) just who would be prepared to help with completion of a UES form set for which
pathway, so that we will be in a better position to know how many blank UES sets and blank maps
we will require, which the group may have to ask the PC to cover the cost of copying.
This project moves slowly forward, and we will prepare an update for the November newsletter.

Appendix L

HONORARY FREEDOM OF SOUTH STOKE
1. The Freedom of South Stoke
The Freedom of South Stoke (“the Freedom”) is intended to honour a resident, past or present,
living or dead, who has given outstanding service to the Parish of South Stoke in respect of
enhancing the quality and /or diversity of village life.

2. Legislation
5.1. Section 249 (5) of Local Government Act 1972, as amended by Section 29 of the Local
Democracy, Economic Development & Construction Act 2009, allows the Council of a relevant
authority (including a Parish Council) to admit to be honorary freemen or honorary freewomen
of the place or area for which it is the authority:
a. Persons of distinction, and
b. Persons who have, in the opinion of the authority, rendered eminent service to that
place or area.
5.2. A resolution must be passed:
a. At a meeting of the Parish Council that has been convened and where notice of the
object of the meeting has been given; and
b. By unanimous decision of the members of the Council who vote on it.

3. Criteria
When considering candidates for the Freedom, the following should be considered:
a.

b.

c.

d.

Candidates should have a strong and continuing connection with and commitment to
South Stoke or have made a major contribution to village life and in doing so have
enhanced the reputation of the village
Awards should not be for a job well done or because someone has reached a particular
level. They should be awarded because an individual has ‘gone the extra mile’ in the
contribution they have made or stand out ‘head and shoulders’ above others in what
has been achieved.
To be considered, the nominee should meet at least two of the following criteria:
i. delivered in a way that has brought distinction to Parish life and enhanced the
Parish’s reputation in the area or activity concerned
ii. contributed in a way to improve the lives of those less able to help themselves
iii. demonstrated innovation and entrepreneurship which is delivering results in the
Parish
Candidates should have made a substantial contribution to the Parish in any area of
activity, which could include but is not limited to:
iv. Artistic and Cultural endeavours
v. Business, economic growth and prosperity
vi. Charitable work
vii. Improvement to the built and natural environment
viii. Religious and spiritual life
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e.
f.

Appendix L
Candidates should be considered from all walks of life. The honour should not be
considered exclusive to a particular endeavour or activity.
Candidates should be considered from all parts of the Parish or to those outside of the
village but have made a significant contribution to the village over a great number of
years.

4. Nomination
a. A nomination for the Freedom shall, in the first instance, be initiated by the clerk having
received a nomination signed by not fewer than ten individuals listed in the current
electoral roll for South Stoke or by any individual member of the Parish Council
b. A nomination shall be made using the nomination form [Appendix A] including a written
summary setting out the reasons for the nomination.

5. Approval
The nomination will be approved provided it has the unanimous support of the councillors, as
indicated by either their signatures on the nomination form or their votes cast at the meeting at
which the nomination is decided or a combination of both.

6. Confidentiality
The approval process must be conducted in the strictest confidence until such time as the
nominee approved by the council has confirmed his or her willingness to accept the Freedom
and the appropriate public announcement is made by the council.

7. Notice
All who have been awarded the Freedom will be noted on a plaque or similarly appropriate
permanent notice and will be displayed in an appropriate public location.

8. Review
The Freedom will be reviewed by the council at least once during its four year term to ensure
that the award and the roll of its living holders remain appropriate to the conditions at that time.

9. Review of the Policy
This policy was accepted by the Parish Council at its meeting on 21 October 2019 and will be
reviewed annually.

Signed:
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Appendix 1

FREEDOM OF SOUTH STOKE NOMINATION FORM
Nominee ________________________________________________________
Nomination form received by the Clerk ___________________ on__________
The nominee meets the following criteria (tick all which apply)
When completing this part of the form, consider:
a. Candidates should have a strong and continuing connection with and commitment to South Stoke or have
made a major contribution to village life and in doing so have enhanced the reputation of the village
b. Awards should not be for a job well done or because someone has reached a particular level. They should
be awarded because an individual has ‘gone the extra mile’ in the contribution they have made or stand
out ‘head and shoulders’ above others in what has been achieved.
c. Candidates should be considered from all walks of life. The honour should not be considered exclusive to
a particular endeavour or activity.
d. Candidates should be considered from all parts of the Parish or to those outside of the village but have
made a significant contribution to the village over a great number of years.
The nominee should meet at least two of the following criteria:
Delivered in a way that has brought distinction to Parish life and enhanced the Parish’s reputation in
the area or activity concerned
Contributed in a way to improve the lives of those less able to help themselves
Demonstrated innovation and entrepreneurship which is delivering results in the Parish
Candidates should have made a substantial contribution to the Parish in any area of activity, which could
include but is not limited to:
Artistic and Cultural endeavours
Business, economic growth and prosperity
Charitable work
Improvement to the built and natural environment
Religious and spiritual life
Other, please state

Nominators
Name

Elector # Signature

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
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FREEDOM OF SOUTH STOKE NOMINATION FORM
Reasons for Nomination
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Appendix M

GOVERNING DOCUMENTS
1

Introduction

This document sets out the objectives and use of the Governance documents used by South
Stoke Parish Council. It includes a list of all current Governance documents.

2
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5
2.6

3
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5
3.6
3.7
3.8
3.9

4
4.1
4.2
4.3
4.4

5
5.1

Objective of Governing Documents
To meet good governance standards.
To underpin the Parish Council’s local leadership and community engagement role.
To support the Parish Council’s effective provision of local services.
To reflect the extent of the Parish Council’s activity.
To act as a point of reference for Parish Councillors.
To ensure that the Parish Council’s activities are efficient, effective and conform to
legal requirements.

Creating governing documents
The list and contents of documents will follow guidelines from national bodies.
Documents will reflect local needs.
Specific documents will be produced in response to a particular issue.
Documents will be up-dated and altered to reflect changing needs and requirements.
New documents will be issued in draft form, comments from Councillors added, and
the final version formally approved at a meeting of the Council.
All documents will be reviewed annually, and the review recorded in the Parish
Council’s minutes.
All documents will be prefaced by an introduction and explanation that briefly
summarises the governance arrangements detailed in the document.
All documents will be on South Stoke Parish Council headed paper with a footer
containing the date of preparation, the document name and the page number.
All documents will contain a statement of when the policy was accepted by the Parish
Council and when approved, will be signed by the Chairman.

Access to the Parish Council’s Governing Documents
A list of documents and a hard copy of each will be kept by the Clerk.
Documents will be available for inspection by members of the parish.
The information will also be available on the village website.
New Councillors will be expected to familiarise themselves with the Council’s
governing documents.

Compliance with Governing Documents
The Council should be able to demonstrate compliance with its governance
documents in relation to any activity and decision.
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6

Governance Documents Currently in Force

6.1
6.2
6.3
6.4
6.5
6.6
6.7
6.8
6.9
6.10
6.11
6.12
6.13
6.14
6.15
6.16
6.17
6.18
6.19
6.20
6.21
6.22
6.23
6.24
6.25
6.26
6.27
6.28
6.29

7

Introduction to Governing Documents
Standing Orders for South Stoke Parish Council
Financial Regulations
Good Working Practices for Councillors
Role of the Chairman of the Parish Council
Councillor Code of Conduct
Clerk’s Job Description
Clerk’s Contract of Employment
Complaints Procedure
Health and Safety Policy
Protocol on Gifts and Hospitality
Risk Assessment
Equality and diversity policy
Data Protection policy
Freedom of Information
Grievance Procedure
Posters and Signs Policy
Grants Policy
Privacy Notice
Retention Policy
Community Building Committee Terms of Reference.
Financial Risk Assessment
Review of Effectiveness of Internal Audit
Internal Controls
Parish Council Continuity Plan [DRAFT]
Freedom of South Stoke
Parish Emergency Plan [DRAFT]
Expenses Policy [DRAFT]
Death of a National Figure [DRAFT]

Review of the policy.
This policy was accepted by the Parish Council at its meeting on 21 October 2019 and
will be reviewed annually.

Signed:
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Correspondence 1

From: Member of the Public
Sent: 26 September 2019 12:02
To: Bryan Urbick
Subject: Whitehill Quarry: South Stoke Parish Council
Hi Bryan
I have had a few people mention to me that the site on the hill “looks a mess”. Sometimes a mess
might be what we need for wildlife, but I did go and look and I would say that it is in need of
mowing, with the cuttings to be removed. This is to help encourage wildflowers.
I asked [the Chairman of the Ammenities Charity] and he told me that the amenities committee
were no longer responsible, the PC was.
Please could you let me know if the PC is doing anything here, and if they have a management plan
for this site?

Cheers
[Member of Public]

Laura White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Waste Team <waste.team@southandvale.gov.uk>
18 September 2019 15:47
clerk@southstoke.org.uk
FW: Problem Report: Bin fallen off post

Good Afternoon,
Thank you for reporting this issue to us.
I have visited the location of this bin to make a full assessment.
The litter bin is an old type we no longer supply and is damaged. It is in an unsafe location for
users and the crew who empty the bin, positioned up a slope attached to a post. Interestingly, the
bank leading up to the post and bin is steeper than it once was (I checked google street view and
it definitely appears to be steeper). We cannot reinstall a bin at this location.
I have checked the area for potential re-siting of another bin, using several criteria and I didn’t
come across anywhere suitable in the immediate vicinity. I walked the length of the road from the
village shop, through the bridge and around the corners.
I have checked with the streets collections supervisor who has explained that the damaged bin is
on a weekly collection schedule, and the crew who empty this bin state that it is barely used.
I have instructed the crew to remove the bin for reasons of safety to the crew and members of the
public. I will be scheduling weekly visits to check on the impact of its removal.
Kind Regards,

David Langstaff
Technical Officer - Waste
Housing and Environment
South Oxfordshire and Vale of White Horse District Councils
01235 422145
135 Eastern Avenue, Milton Park, Milton, OX14 4SB
www.southoxon.gov.uk
www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk
Please note the council collect personal information in order to perform services which we provide as part of our
statutory functions.
Where services are not part of our statutory functions we may seek your consent to collect and process personal information.
For the full privacy statement please visit our website
www.southoxon.gov.uk/services-and-advice/recycling-rubbish-and-waste/our-policies-and-your-questions
OR
www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk/services-and-advice/recycling-rubbish-and-waste/our-policies-and-your-questions
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Laura White
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

More OFerrall, Silke <Silke.OFerrall@southandvale.gov.uk>
18 September 2019 14:50
Laura White
S106 and Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL)

Dear Laura,
I would like to take the opportunity to introduce myself, I am the Infrastructure Implementation Officer responsible
for looking after all of the north and south areas (town and parishes) within South Oxfordshire.
Following on from yesterday’s SODC’s Planning training session, I would like come out to South Stoke together with
my colleague Cath Dale (Leisure Team) to discuss S106, CIL and the leisure needs and facilities in more detail.
I will await to hear from you with some suggested time and dates for us to visit the parish.
Kind regards,
Silke More O’Ferrall
Infrastructure Implementation Officer
Development and Regeneration Team
South Oxfordshire and Vale of White Horse District Councils
Tel: 01235 422409
Mobile: 07919088370
Email: Silke.OFerrall@southandvale.gov.uk
Visit us at www.southoxon.gov.uk and www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk
To read our privacy policy, please go to this link for South Oxfordshire or this link for Vale of White Horse
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Correspondence 4
Title
Authors
Meeting

E-mail from Savills Representative re: rights of way & Ch Ch land.
Savills Representative & Clerk
South Stoke Parish Council

E-mail 1
From: Savills.com
Sent: 14 October 2019 14:28
To: clerk@southstoke.org.uk
Subject: Meeting

Good afternoon,
By way of introduction I am the assistant for all day to day matters relating to Christ Church,
Oxford’s rural portfolio. The College owns and manages a number of parcels of land in South Stoke,
including the angling licences at Water Meadows.
I wondered if you would be open to a meeting to discuss the matter of public rights of way along the
river in South Stoke. I understand there have been a number of proposals put forward for increasing
the rights of way in the area and would be interested to know more about what is in the pipeline
and how this may/may not affect our tenants in the village.
Please would you advise if the Parish Council would be agreeable to a meeting.
Many thanks in advance,

Email 2
From: clerk@southstoke.org.uk
Sent: 14 October 2019 14:34
To: Savills.com; Cllr B Urbick
Subject: RE: Meeting
Dear
I have copied in our chairman, so he too can be involved in the conversation. South Stoke Parish
Council are always open to having meetings with regard to all aspects of our village. Did you have a
suggestion as to when and whom you would like to have the meeting with?
Kind Regards,
Clerk

Correspondence 4
Email 3
From: Savills.com
Sent: 14 October 2019 15:24
To: clerk@southstoke.org.uk
Subject: RE: Meeting
Dear Clerk
Many thanks for your reply. It would be me and my colleague [
] on behalf of Christ
Church. We would be pleased to see a few members of the Parish Council but would prefer this not
to be a public meeting. We can perhaps review the village hall site in light of your discussions for a
new Village Shop/ Hall and any other plans around the village at the same time.
It would be good to pencil in a date before the end of October. How are you fixed w/c 28th October,
perhaps on the Monday or Tuesday?

Regards,

